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1 Introduction
In [9], Mabuchi introduced the notion of a multiplier Hermitian structure on Ka¨hler mani-
folds and a generalization of the notions of Ka¨hler-Einstein metric and Ka¨hler-Ricci soliton.
In this note we study these new notions on compact Ka¨hler manifolds whose first Chern
class is positive.
LetM be a compact Ka¨hler manifold of complex dimension n with positive first Chern
class c1(M) > 0 and let K denote the set of all Ka¨hler forms ω on M in the class c1(M).
Assume that X is a holomorphic vector field on M and that
KX := {ω ∈ K : LXRω = 0} 6= ∅
where XR = X +X denotes the real vector field on M associated to X . In this note, all
Ka¨hler metrics considered will be in this set. We assume also that X is Hamiltonian, i.e.,
that we can find a function uω ∈ C∞(M)R normalized by ∫M uωωn = 0 so that
Xα =
1√−1g
αβ∂β¯uω (1.1)
where ω =
√−1∑α,β gβαdzα ∧ dz¯β . In [5], Futaki and Mabuchi proved that
l0 := min
M
uω, l1 := max
M
uω
are independent of the choice of ω ∈ KX .
Let σ be a real-valued smooth function defined on interval [l0, l1] satisfying one of the
following conditions:
(a) σ˙ ≤ 0 ≤ σ¨
(b) σ¨ > 0
Here σ˙ and σ¨ are the first derivative and second derivative of σ. Associated to this σ
and X , Mabuchi introduced the following generalization of the notions of Ka¨hler-Einstein
metric and Ka¨hler-Ricci soliton,
Definition 1. Let M be a Ka¨hler manifold with c1(M) > 0 and a holomorphic vector field
X. Fix a real-valued function σ as above. A metric ω in the class c1(M) is said to be an
Einstein-Mabuchi metric of type X and σ if
Ric(ω) +
√−1∂∂¯σ(uω) = ω. (1.2)
Remark: In the definition, Ric(ω) +
√−1∂∂¯σ(uω) can be viewed as the Ricci curvature
of the metric exp(−σ(uω)
n
)ω which is the multiplier Hermitian metric introduced in [8].
Special cases of Einstein-Mabuchi metrics include:
(1) Ka¨hler-Einstein metrics, corresponding to σ = 0;
(2) Ka¨hler-Ricci soliton, defined by Ric(ω)−ω = LXω, where LX is the Lie derivative
along X . This corresponds to the Einstein-Mabuchi metric of type σ(s) = −s+ C
(3) Let hω be the Ricci potential, defined by Ric(ω) − ω =
√−1∂∂¯hω. If 1 − ehω
defines a holomorphic vector field as in (1.1), then the metric ω is called the generalized
Ka¨hler-Einstein metric with nonvanishing Futaki invariant [6]. This metric corresponds to
the Einstein-Mabuchi metric of type σ(s) = − log (s + C) where C is a constant strictly
greater than l0.
According to a well-known conjecture of Yau [15], the existence of Ka¨hler-Einstein
metrics should be equivalent to a notion of stability in geometric invariant theory. Formu-
lations of versions of this conjecture in terms of the notion of K-stability have been given
by Tian [11] and Donaldson [4]. Analytically, the existence of Ka¨hler-Einstein metrics is re-
lated to the properness of the functional Fω. By properness we mean that for any sequence
φi ∈ C∞(M)R such that ωφi = ω+
√−1∂∂φi > 0, we must have lim supi→∞ Fω(φi) = +∞
whenever limi→∞Jω(φi) = +∞. Here
Jω(φ) :=
1
V
∫ 1
0
∫
M
φ˙s(ω
n − ωnφs)ds
Fω(φ) := Jω(φ)− 1
V
∫
M
φωn − log ( 1
V
∫
M
ehω−φωn)
for all function φ such that ωφ > 0. In the definition of Jω(φ), φs is a path connecting 0
and φ with φ0 = 0 and φ1 = φ. We shall also require the functional Iω(φ), which is closely
related to Jω(φ) and is defined by
Iω(φ) :=
1
V
∫
M
φ(ωn − ωnφ).
In [11], Tian proved that there exists a Ka¨hler-Einstein metric ωKE on the Ka¨hler manifold
(M,ω) with c1(M) > 0 as long as the functional Fω is proper. More precisely, he proved
an inequality of Moser-Trudinger type for Ka¨hler-Einstein manifoldsM without nontrivial
holomorphic vector fields, i.e.,
FωKE(φ) ≥ AJωKE(φ)γ − B (1.3)
2
where γ = e
−n
8n+8+e−n
. Clearly, this inequality implies that the functional FωKE(φ) is proper.
Recently it was proved in [10] by Phong-Song-Sturm-Weinkove that the exponent γ can
be taken to be 1. In [3], the results of [11] have been extended, under some additional
assumptions, to the case of Ka¨hler-Ricci solitons by Cao-Tian-Zhu with γ = 1/4n+ 5 for
the generalized functionals I˜, J˜ , F˜ associated to the vector field X .
In this note we generalize the results in [11], [3], [10] and [13] to Einstein-Mabuchi
metrics. First, we introduce the appropriate generalizations of the functionals I, J and F ,
which we still denote by I˜ω(φ), J˜ω(φ), F˜ω(φ). Note that I˜ω(φ) and J˜ω(φ) first appeared in
[9]. A key feature of these generalizations is the use of the volume form e−σ(uω)ωn instead of
the volume form ωn. Without loss of generality, we may assume that V =
∫
M e
−σ(uω)ωn =∫
M ω
n. We set
I˜ω(φ) :=
1
V
∫
M
φ(e−σ(uω)ωn − e−σ(uωφ )ωnφ) (1.4)
J˜ω(φ) :=
1
V
∫ 1
0
∫
M
φ˙s(e
−σ(uω)ωn − e−σ(uωφs )ωnφs)ds (1.5)
F˜ω(φ) := J˜ω(φ)− 1
V
∫
M
φe−σ(uω)ωn − log ( 1
V
∫
M
ehω−φωn) (1.6)
The variational derivative of the functional F˜ω(φ) is readily computed
δF˜ =
∫
M
δφ(e−σ(uωφ )ωnφ −
1∫
M e
hω−φωn
ehω−φωn) (1.7)
Thus the critical points φ of the functional F˜ω(φ) are given by the equation
e−σ(uωφ )ωnφ −
V∫
M e
hω−φωn
ehω−φωn = 0 (1.8)
This is the equation for Einstein-Mabuchi metrics as we shall see in the next section.
Let Aut0(M) be the identity component of the group of all holomorphic automorphisms
of M , and let G ⊂ Aut0(M) be a maximal compact subgroup. Let Z(X) be the compact
subgroup of G consisting of all g ∈ G such that Ad(g)X = X , and let Z0(X) be the
identity component of Z(X). Let HX be also the set of all XR invariant functions φ in
C∞(M)R such that ωφ is in KX . In [9], Mabuchi proved that Einstein-Mabuchi metrics
on M with respect to X must be Z0(X)-invariant. We introduce the following definition
of properness.
Definition 2 The functional F˜ω is said to be proper with respect to the functional J˜ω if for
any sequence {φi} of Z0(X)-invariant functions with ωφi ∈ KX , we have lim supi→∞ F˜ω(φi) =
+∞ whenever limi→∞J˜ω(φi) = +∞.
In this note, we will establish the following theorems.
3
Theorem 1 If the functional F˜ω(φ) is proper with respect to the functional J˜ω(φ), then
there exists an Einstein-Mabuchi metric on the Ka¨hler manifold (M,ω).
Theorem 2 Let M be a compact Ka¨hler manifold with holomorphic vector field X which
admits a Einstein-Mabuchi metric ωEM of type σ. Assume that K ⊆ Z0(X) is a closed
subgroup whose centralizer in G is finite, then there are two positive constants A and B
such that for any K-invariant function φ in HX ,
F˜ωEM (φ) ≥ AJ˜ωEM (φ)−B (1.9)
Remark: The condition that K ⊆ Z0(X) is a closed subgroup whose centralizer in G is
finite is a natural generalization of a condition introduced in [10] for the case of Ka¨hler-
Einstein manifolds with nontrivial holomorphic vector fields.
The organization of the note is as follows. In section 2 we review some basic properties
of multiplier Hermitian structures and prove Theorem 1. In section 3 we prove Theorem
2 following the method of [11]. In details, we follow closely the exposition of [10]. In the
last section we construct a holomorphic invariant of Futaki type which can be viewed as
an obstruction to the existence of the Einstein-Mabuchi metric.
2 Proof of Theorem 1
To an arbitrary smooth path ϕ = {φt; 0 ≤ t ≤ 1} inHX , it corresponds to a one-parameter
family of Ka¨hler forms ω(t) in KX by
ω(t) := ωφt = ω +
√−1∂∂¯φt, 0 ≤ t ≤ 1 (2.1)
for ω ∈ KX .
In [9], Mabuchi used the method of continuity to deform a given metric along a path
to find the Einstein-Mabuchi metric, i.e.,
Ric(ωφt) +
√−1∂∂¯σ(uωφt) = (1− t)ω + tωφt (2.2)
which is equivalent to
−√−1∂∂¯ log (ωnφt) +
√−1∂∂¯σ(uωφt ) =
√−1∂∂¯tφt −
√−1∂∂¯ log (ωn)−√−1∂∂¯hω (2.3)
. Then we get the following complex Monge-Ampe`re equation ,
ωnφt
ωn
= e
hω−tφ+σ(uωφt
)
(2.4)
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We want to solve the equation at t=1 which gives the Einstein-Mabuchi metric. Since the
right hand side of (2.4) is uniformly bounded when t = 0, one can solve the equation at
t = 0 by standard argument for complex Monge-Ampe`re equation. The implicit function
theorem implies that the set T = {t : there is a solution at t, 0 ≤ t ≤ 1} is open. If one
can get a uniform C0 estimate for φt for t ∈ T , by the standard argument for complex
Monge-Ampe`re equation one can show the closeness of the set. As in [1], the C0 estimate
is closely related to the functional I˜, J˜ , F˜ . In [9], Mabuchi has proved the following results,
Theorem [M1]: For t ∈ [1/2, 1], we have positive real constants C0, C1, independent
of the choice of the pair (ωφt , t) such that
osc(φt) ≤ C0(I˜ω − J˜ω)(φt) + C1 (2.5)
for all (ωφt , t) with t ∈ [1/2, 1]. Here osc(φt) = max(φt)−min(φt).
So to prove Theorem 1, we only need to prove that the properness of the functional F˜
implies that one can derive upper bound for functional I˜− J˜ . Before proving the theorem,
we review some basic properties of the multiplier Hermitian structure.
Since we consider the volume form e−σ(uω)ωn in the functional, we need the following
formula for integration by parts,
−
∫
M
(∂¯u, ∂¯v)ωe
−σ(uω)ωn =
∫
M
(u(∆ω +
√−1σ˙(uω)X¯)v)e−σ(uω)ωn (2.6)
for any complex-valued smooth function u, v on M , where ∆ω =
∑
α,β g
αβ∂α∂¯β is the
Lapalacian operator for ω. For simplicity we will use the operator ✷˜ω to denote ∆ω +√−1σ˙(uω)X¯ .
One has uωt = uω +
√−1X(φt). By using the fact that φt is XR invariant, we have
uωt = uω −
√−1X¯φt (2.7)
Let φ˙t denote the partial derivative of φ(t) with respect to t, by using the (2.7), it is easy
to verify that,
∂
∂t
(e−σ(uω)ωn) = (✷˜ωtφ˙t)e
−σ(uω)ωn (2.8)
∫
M
e
−σ(uωφt
)
ωnt = V =
∫
M
e−σ(uω)ωn for all ω ∈ HX (2.9)
Mabuchi also proved the following properties of the generalized I, J functional:
Fact 1: 0 ≤ I˜ω(φt) ≤ (m + 2)(I˜ω − J˜ω)(φt)) ≤ (m + 1)I˜ω(φt), where m is a constant
depending only on σ.
Fact 2: Along the equation, one has
d
dt
(I˜ω0−J˜ω0)(φt)) = −
∫
M
(φt✷˜ωφt φ˙t)e
−σ(uωφt
)
ωnt =
∫
M
{φ˙t+✷˜ωφt φ˙t}(✷˜ωφt φ˙t)e
−σ(uωφt
)
ωnt ≥ 0
(2.10)
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i.e., (I˜ω − J˜ω)(φt) is increasing along the equation.
We refer interested readers to [9] for details of the above properties. We also need
the following properties of the functional F˜ω which establishes the relations between those
functionals.
Proposition 1 a).F˜ω(φ) satisfies the cocyle condition: F˜ω(φ) + F˜ωφ(ϕ) = F˜ω(φ+ ϕ)
b).F˜ω(φt) = −1t
∫ t
0(I˜ω − J˜ω)(φs)ds− log ( 1V
∫
M e
hω−φtωn)
Proof of Proposition 1 a). The proof is similar to the classical case.
b). By the definition of F˜ω, it suffices to prove that
d
dt
[t(J˜ω(φt) − 1V
∫
M φte
−σ(uω)ωn] =
−(I˜ω − J˜ω)(φt). By direct computation,
d
dt
[t(J˜ω(φt)− 1
V
∫
M
φte
−σ(uω)ωn)] =
d
dt
(t
1
V
∫ t
0
∫
M
φ˙se
−σ(uωs )ωnφsds)
=
1
V
∫ t
0
∫
M
φ˙se
−σ(uωs )ωnφsds+ t
1
V
∫
M
φ˙te
−σ(uωt )ωnφt
−(I˜ω − J˜ω)(φt) = 1
V
∫
M
φt(e
−σ(uω)ωn − e−σ(uωt )ωnφt)−
1
V
∫ t
0
∫
M
φ˙s(e
−σ(uω)ωn − e−σ(uωs )ωnφs)ds
=
1
V
∫ t
0
∫
M
φ˙se
−σ(uωs )ωnφsds−
1
V
∫
M
φte
−σ(uωt )ωnφt
Differentiating equation (2.4) with respect to t and using the relation (2.8) one gets
−✷˜ωφtφ˙ = φ + tφ˙. By (2.6) we derive that 0 = −
∫
M(✷˜ωφtφ˙)e
−σ(uωt )ωnφt =
∫
M(φ +
tφ˙)e−σ(uωt )ωnφt. Hence − 1V
∫
M φte
−σ(uωt )ωnφt = t
1
V
∫
M φ˙te
−σ(uωt )ωnφt and the desired equation
holds.
Now we are in position to prove Theorem 1.
Proof of Theorem 1: By Proposition 1, F˜ω(φt) = −1t
∫ t
0(I˜ω−J˜ω)(φs))ds− log ( 1V
∫
M e
hω−φtωn).
Also from fact 1 the first term is negative, hence for t > ε where ε is a fixed positive con-
stant,
F˜ω(φt) ≤ − log ( 1
V
∫
M
ehω−φtωn)
= − log ( 1
V
∫
M
e(t−1)φtωnφt)
≤ 1− t
V
∫
M
φtω
n
φt
=
1− t
V
∫
M
φte
−tφt+hω+σ(uωt )ωn
≤ 1− t
V
∫
{φt>0}
φte
−tφt+hω+σ(uωt )ωn
≤ C
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where we used the concavity of log and the fact that xe−tx is uniformly bounded for
x > 0. Here the constant C only depends on the choice of ε and the initial metric. Hence
by the properness of the F˜ω(φt) the functional J˜ω(φt) is uniformly bounded for t > ε.
Consequently we have the bound for osc(φt). Next, consider the equation (2.4), which
implies that
∫
M
e−σ(uωt )ωnφt = V =
∫
M
ωnφt =
∫
M
ehω−tφt+σ(uωt )ωn
By mean value theorem, there exists a point xt on M such that hω(xt) − tφt(xt) +
σ(uωt(xt)) = 0 for each time t. Hence, we get
|hω(x)− tφt(x) + σ(uωt)| = |(hω(x)− tφt(x) + σ(uωt(x)))− (hω(xt)− tφt(xt) + σ(uωt(xt)))|
≤ tosc(φt) + 2|hω|C0 + 2|σ|C0
≤ C
So for t > ε, one gets that φt is uniformly bounded. The desired C
0 estimate is established.
3 Proof of Theorem 2
Assume that there exists an Einstein-Mabuchi metric ωEM on M , In [9], Mabuchi has
proved that
a). The Einstein-Mabuchi metric is unique modulo the action of Z0(X).
b). There exists a one-parameter family of solutions of (2.4) φt ∈ HX , 0 ≤ t ≤ 1 such
that ωφ1 = ωEM .
Now fix a K-invariant potential φ ∈ HX and set ω = ωEM +
√−1∂∂¯φ. Consider the
complex Monge-Ampe`re equation:
ωnφt = e
hω+σ(uωφt
)−tφtωn (3.1)
By above result, we haveK-invariant solution for all t ∈ [0, 1] and ωφ1 = ωEM . In particular
φ1 and −φ differ by a constant.
From the section 2 we have seen that the generalized functionals have similar properties
as the classical ones. So by similar computation as in [10], we can derive similar inequalities
for F˜ , and J˜ which are
|J˜ω(φ1)− J˜ω(φ0)| ≤ 2osc(φ1 − φ0) for φ0, φ1 ∈ HX (3.2)
F˜ωEM (φ) ≥ c0(1− t)J˜ωEM (φ)− c1(1− t)osc(φt − φ1) (3.3)
where c0, c1 are constant only depending on the choice of σ.
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Then we need to estimate ||φt−φ1||C0. Rewrite the equation by using ωEM as the reference
metric,
log
ωnEM
[ωEM −
√−1∂∂¯(φ1 − φt)]n
+ (φ1 − φt) + σ(uωφt )− σ(uωφ1 ) = (t− 1)φt (3.4)
by using the relation uωφt = uωφ1 −
√−1X¯(φt − φ1), we have
log
ωnEM
[ωEM −
√−1∂∂¯(φ1 − φt)]n
+(φ1−φt)+σ(uωφ1 +
√−1X¯(φ1−φt))−σ(uωφ1 ) = (t−1)φt
(3.5)
The linearization of the left hand side of equation at ψ = φ1−φt = 0 is δψ→ ✷˜ωEM δψ+δψ.
Consider the following space,
Λ1(M,ωEM) = {u ∈ C∞(M)|✷˜ωEMu = ∆ωEMu+
√−1σ˙(uωEM )X¯u = −u}
Similar to the classical case, one can prove that Λ1(M,ωEM) is isomorphic to a subspace
of all homomorphic vector fields on M . Assume that u1, u2, ...um form a basis of this
space. Define matrix kij(g) for each g ∈ K by ρ(g)ui = kij(g)uj, where ρ is the action of
K on space Λ1(M,ωEM). Under our assumption that φ is K-invariant, we have
Vi =
∫
M
(φui)e
−σ(uωEM )ωnEM = kij(g)
∫
M
φuje
−σ(uωEM )ωnEM = kij(g)Vj
This implies that the vector V = (V1, V2, ..., Vm) is fixed by K. Since K has finite
centralizer inG whose Lie algebra is the set of all holomorphic vector fields onM , the vector
V must be 0. This is equivalent to say that all K-invariant functions are perpendicular to
the space Λ1(M,ωEM). So the linerized operator is invertible for all K-invariant functions.
So we can apply the implicit function theorem to estimate ||φt−φ1||C0 in terms of (t−1)φt.
Following [10], we need to prove the the following which is similar to lemma 1 in [10], i.e.,
||φt − φ1||C0 ≤ C[(1− t)||φt||C0 + 1] (3.6)
for all t ∈ [t0, 1], where t0 (depending on φ) is defined by
(1− t0)1−α(1 + 2(1− t0)||φt0||C0)α = sup
t∈[t0,1]
(1− t)1−α(1 + 2(1− t)||φt||C0)α = D. (3.7)
and D is a constant only depending on the choice of p and κ. Here p > 2n, 0 < κ < 1 and
α = p+κ−2
p−1
.
Remark: With this bound and Theorem [M1] in the previous section, one can prove
Theorem 2 by using the same argument in [10] since the properties of the functionals are
similar to the classical case. Since we have an additional term σ in this case, we need
to estimate hωt + σ(uωt) and use the volume form e
−σ(uωt )ωnt instead of hωt and ω
n
t . The
most important tool to derive the above bound in [10] is the Ka¨hler-Ricci flow. We will
8
introduce a heat flow and derive the same smoothing lemma for hωt + σ(uωt) in this case.
The bound for ||φt− φ1||C0 is an easy consequence which can be proved by the method in
[10].
For each t consider the following heat flow fs,t in time s with initial data f0,t = 0,
∂fs,t
∂s
= log
(ωφt +
√−1∂∂¯fs,t)n
ωnφt
− hωφt + fs,t − σ(uωφt+fs,t) (3.8)
which is the same as
∂ωφt+fs,t
∂s
= −Ric(ωφt+fs,t) + ωφt+fs,t −
√−1∂∂¯σ(uωφt+fs,t ) (3.9)
Write ft for f1,t, and consider the Ka¨hler form
ωφt+ft = ω +
√−1∂∂¯(φt + ft) = ωEM −
√−1∂∂¯(φ1 − φt − ft) (3.10)
There exists a constant so that
log
ωnEM
[ωEM −
√−1∂∂¯(φ1 − φt − ft)]n
+(φ1−φt−ft−at)+σ(uωφt+ft )−σ(uωφ1 ) = hωφt+ft+σ(uωφt+ft)
(3.11)
which can be seen easily by applying
√−1∂∂¯ to both sides.
Notice that this heat flow contains an additional term involving function σ which may
cause trouble for computation. But as long as σ is convex, we can still handle it in the
computation. For convenience, let η0 = ωφt, ηs = η0+
√−1∂∂¯f , hs+σ(us) = hηs +σ(uηs).
Then hs + σ(us) = −f˙ + cs for some constant cs with c0 = 0. We will use s to indicate
norms that are defined with respect to the metric ηs. Then we prove
Lemma 1We have the following inequalities:
(a) ||f˙ ||C0 ≤ es||h0 + σ(u0)||C0
(b) sup
M
(|f˙ |2 + s|∇f˙ |2s) ≤ e2s||h0 + σ(u0)||2C0
(c) ✷˜s(hs + σ(us)) ≥ es✷˜0(h0 + σ(u0))
Proof of Lemma 1.Differentiating the flow one get
∂
∂s
f˙ = ✷˜sf˙ + f˙ , (3.12)
hence ||f˙ ||C0 ≤ es||h0 + σ(u0)||C0, giving (a).
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Similarly, we compute the flow for |∇f˙ |2s
∂
∂s
|∇f˙ |2s =
∂
∂s
(gij¯f˙if˙j¯)
= −gia¯( ∂
∂s
ga¯b)g
bj¯ f˙if˙j¯ + g
ij¯ f¨if˙j¯ + g
ij¯f˙if¨j¯
Use the flow we get that ∂
∂s
ga¯b = −Ra¯b + ga¯b − ∂b∂a¯σ(uωf ), so the first term in the above
equation becomes
−gia¯( ∂
∂s
ga¯b)g
bj¯ f˙if˙j¯ = −gia¯(−Ra¯b + ga¯b − ∂a¯∂bσ(uωf ))gbj¯f˙if˙j¯
= −|∇f˙ |2s + gbj¯Ribf˙if˙j¯ −
√−1gia¯(√−1σ˙gbj¯∂buωf )a¯f˙if˙j¯
= −|∇f˙ |2s + gbj¯Ribf˙if˙j¯ −
√−1gia¯(σ˙Xj)a¯f˙if˙j¯
= −|∇f˙ |2s + gbj¯Ribf˙if˙j¯ −
√−1σ¨gia¯∂a¯uωf f˙i(X¯f˙)−
√−1σ˙gia¯Xj a¯f˙if˙j¯
= −|∇f˙ |2s + gbj¯Ribf˙if˙j¯ + σ¨(Xf˙)(X¯f˙)−
√−1σ˙gia¯Xj a¯f˙if˙j¯
Since ∂
∂s
f˙ = (∆s +
√−1σ˙X¯)f˙ + f˙ we have
f¨i = g
lk¯f˙k¯li + f˙i +
√−1σ¨∂iuωf (X¯f˙) +
√−1σ˙(X¯f˙)i
Then
gij¯f¨if˙j¯ = g
ij¯glk¯f˙k¯lif˙j¯ + |∇f˙ |2s +
√−1σ¨gij¯∂iuωf (X¯f˙)f˙j¯ +
√−1σ˙gij¯(X¯f˙)if˙j¯
= gij¯glk¯f˙lk¯if˙j¯ + |∇f˙ |2s + σ¨(X¯f˙)2 +
√−1σ˙gij¯Xαf˙α¯if˙j¯
where we use the fact that X is a holomorphic vector field and the relation (1.1) in the
last line. Similarly
f¨j¯ = g
lk¯f˙k¯lj¯ + f˙j¯ +
√−1σ¨∂j¯uωf (X¯f˙) +
√−1σ˙(X¯f˙)j¯
= glk¯f˙j¯k¯l −Rm¯j¯ f˙m¯ + f˙j¯ +
√−1σ¨∂j¯uωf (X¯f˙) +
√−1σ˙(X¯f˙)j¯
gij¯ f˙if¨j¯ = g
ij¯glk¯f˙i ˙fj¯k¯l − gij¯Rm¯j¯ f˙m¯f˙i + |∇f˙ |2s − σ¨(X¯f˙)(Xf˙)
+
√−1σ˙gij¯Xαj¯ f˙α¯f˙i +
√−1σ˙gij¯Xαf˙α¯j¯ f˙i
Combing these terms we get that
∂
∂s
|∇f˙ |2s = gij¯glk¯f˙ik¯lf˙j¯ + gij¯glk¯f˙if˙j¯k¯l + |∇f˙ |2s + σ¨(X¯f˙)2
+
√−1σ˙gij¯Xaf˙j¯a¯f˙i +
√−1σ˙gij¯Xaf˙ia¯f˙j¯
Also we have
✷˜s|∇f˙ |2s = (∆s +
√−1σ˙X¯)(gij¯ f˙if˙j¯)
= gij¯glk¯f˙ik¯lf˙j¯ + g
ij¯glk¯f˙if˙j¯k¯l + |∇∇f˙ |2 + |∇∇¯f˙ |2
+
√−1σ˙gij¯Xa ˙fia¯f˙j¯ +
√−1σ˙gij¯Xaf˙i ˙fj¯a¯
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Then the flow for |∇f˙ |2s is
∂
∂s
|∇f˙ |2s = ✷˜s|∇f˙ |2s − |∇∇f˙ |2s − |∇∇¯f˙ |2s + |∇f˙ |2s + σ¨(X¯f˙)2 (3.13)
Since along the flow f is also invariant under the XR, then (X¯f˙)
2 = −(XI f˙)2 where XI
is the imaginary part of holomorphic vector field X . Also by the convexity of σ the last
term of the above equation is less than 0, so
∂
∂s
|∇f˙ |2s ≤ ✷˜s|∇f˙ |2s − |∇∇f˙ |2s − |∇∇¯f˙ |2s + |∇f˙ |2s (3.14)
Next we compute the flow for f˙ 2.
∂
∂s
f˙ 2 = 2f¨ f˙
= 2✷˜sf˙ f˙ + 2f˙
2
✷˜sf˙
2 = (∆s +
√−1σ˙X¯)f˙ 2
= 2(∆s +
√−1σ˙X¯)f˙ f˙ + |∇f˙ |2s
so the flow for f˙ 2 is
∂
∂s
f˙ 2 = ✷˜sf˙
2 − 2|∇f˙ |2s + 2f˙ 2 (3.15)
Combing these two flows,
∂
∂s
(|f˙ |2 + s|∇f˙ |2s) ≤ ✷˜s(|f˙ |2 + s|∇f˙ |2s) + 2(|f˙ |2 + s|∇f˙ |2s) (3.16)
The maximum principle implies
sup
M
(|f˙ |2 + s|∇f˙ |2s) ≤ e2s||h0 + σ(u0)||2C0 (3.17)
which proves (b).
For ✷˜sf˙ ,
∂
∂s
(✷˜sf˙) =
∂
∂s
(∆s +
√−1σ˙X¯)f˙
= (✷˜s(∆s +
√−1σ˙X¯)f¨s − gia¯( ∂
∂s
ga¯b)g
bj¯ f˙j¯i −
√−1σ¨(Xf˙)(X¯f˙)
= ✷˜2s f˙ + ✷˜sf˙ − σ¨(Xf˙)(X¯f˙)− gia¯gbj¯ f˙j¯if˙a¯b
= ✷˜2s f˙ + ✷˜sf˙ − σ¨(Xf˙)(X¯f˙)− |∇∇¯f˙ |2s
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where we use the flow for f˙ and the fact that ∂
∂s
ga¯b = f˙a¯b. Hence we get
∂
∂s
✷˜sf˙ = ✷˜
2
s f˙ + ✷˜sf˙ − σ¨(Xf˙)(X¯f˙)− |∇∇¯f˙ |2s ≤ ✷˜2s f˙ + ✷˜sf˙ (3.18)
and c) also follows from the maximum principle.
Lemma 2 Let v = (h1 + σ(u1)) − 1V
∫
M(h1 + σ(u1))e
−σ(u1)ηn1 , then for any p > 2n,
there exists constant C > 0, depending only on ωEM , σ and p so that
||v||C0 ≤ C||h0 + σ(u0)||
p−2
p−1
C0 (1− t)
1
p−1 (3.19)
Proof of Lemma 2. Lemma 1 shows that
||v||C0 ≤ 2e||h0 + σ(u0)||C0 (3.20)
Since v is a real-valued function and XR-invariant, we also have
∫
M
|∇v|21e−σ(u1)ηn1 = −
∫
M
v(✷˜1v)e
−σ(u1)ηn1
=
∫
M
(v − inf
M
v)(−✷˜1v)e−σ(u1)ηn1
≤
∫
M
(v − inf
M
v) sup
M
(−✷˜1v)e−σ(u1)ηn1
≤ 2V ||v||C0 sup
M
(−✷˜1v)
Recall that h0 + σ(u0) = hωφt + σ(uωφt) and thus Ric(η0) +
√−1∂∂¯σ(uη1) > tη0 which
implies that ∆0(h0 + σ(u0)) ≥ −n(1 − t). Also one has hωφt + σ(uωφt) = −(1 − t)φt + ct
then
|√−1σ˙X¯(hωφt + σ(uωφt))| ≤ C(1− t)|Xφt|
= C(1− t)|uωφt − uω|
≤ C(1− t)
where we used the fact that maxMu and minMu are holomorphic invariant and constant
C depends on σ. Hence ✷˜0h0 + σ(u0) = (∆0 +
√−1σ˙X¯)(h0 + σ(u0)) ≥ −(C + n)(1 − t).
So by Lemma 1,
−✷˜1(h1 + σ(u1)) ≤ −(C + n)e(1− t) (3.21)
Substituting in the previous inequality gives
∫
M
|∇v|21e−σ(u1)ηn1 ≤ 2V0(C + n)e||v||C0(1− t) (3.22)
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Let p > 2n. Then some constant Ci depending only on ωEM , σ, A and p,
||v||pC0 ≤ C(
∫
M
|v|pe−σ(u1)ηn1 +
∫
M
|∇v|p1e−σ(u1)ηn1 )
≤ C0(||v||p−2C0
∫
M
|v|2e−σ(u1)ηn1 + (e||h0 + σ(u0)||C0)p−2
∫
M
|∇v|21e−σ(u1)ηn1 )
≤ C1||h0 + σ(u0)||p−2C0
∫
M
|∇v|21e−σ(u1)ηn1
where we have used the Sobolev inequality, the Poincare´ inequality and applied (b) of
Lemma 1. Here the constants in the Sobolev and Poincare´ inequalities depend only on
ωEM since the metric η1 is equivalent to ωEM . Together with inequality (3.22), this gives
||v||pC0 ≤ C2(1− t)||h0 + σ(u0)||p−2C0 ||v||C0 (3.23)
which is the inequality to be proved.
With the help of the above two smoothing lemmas we can use the same argument as
in [10] to derive the bound for ||φt − φ1||C0 , then the Theorem 2 follows at once by our
remark at the beginning of the section.
4 A holomorphic invariant of Futaki Type
As an analogue of the Futaki invariant, we can also define an invariant of this type which
can be seen as an obstruction to the existence of Einstein-Mabuchi metrics.
Let η(M) be the complex Lie algebra which consists of all holomorphic vector fields on
M . Then we define the functional associated to multiplier Hermitian structure below,
F σX(V ) =
∫
M
V (hω + σ(uω))e
−σ(uω)ωn, V ∈ η(M). and ω ∈ KX (4.1)
If there exists an Einstein-Mabuchi metric on M , the above functional vanishes. When
X = 0, the above functional coincides with the Futaki invariant. The following Theorem
shows that the functional is well-defined and it is a holomorphic invariant on M.
Theorem 3 The functional F σX is independent of the choice of ω with ω ∈ KX .
Proof. Let ω
′
be another Ka¨hler form in C1(M). Assume that ωs = ω+
√−1∂∂¯φ(s) where
φ(s) ∈ HX for 0 ≤ s ≤ 1 is a path connecting ω and ω′ with φ(0) = 0 and ω1 = ω′. Along
the path, we have
d
ds
(hs + σ(us)) = −φ˙− ✷˜sφ˙ (4.2)
To the homomorphic vector field V one can associate a smooth complex-valued function
v such that V α = gαβ¯∂β¯v. Note here we don’t require v to be real-valued as in (1.1). For
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a real-valued function f , one has that V (f) = gαβ¯∂β¯v∂αf = (∂¯v, ∂¯f)ω . By (2.6) and
hs + σ(us) is real-valued, we compute the derivative of F
σ
X ,
d
ds
F σX(V ) =
∫
M
V (
d
ds
(hs + σ(us)))e
−σ(uωs )ωns +
∫
M
V (hs + σ(us))✷˜sφ˙e
−σ(uωs )ωns
=
∫
M
(∂¯v, ∂¯(−φ˙− ✷˜sφ˙))ωse−σ(uωs )ωns +
∫
M
V (hs + σ(us))✷˜sφ˙e
−σ(uωs )ωns
=
∫
M
(∂¯(−φ˙− ✷˜sφ˙), ∂¯v)e−σ(uωs )ωns +
∫
M
V (hs + σ(us))✷˜sφ˙e
−σ(uωs )ωns
=
∫
M
(φ˙+ ✷˜sφ˙)✷˜sve
−σ(uωs )ωns +
∫
M
V (hs + σ(us))✷˜sφ˙e
−σ(uωs )ωns
=
∫
M
φ˙✷˜sve
−σ(uωs )ωns +
∫
M
✷˜sφ˙{✷˜sv + V (hs + σ(us))}e−σ(uωs )ωns
We need to use integration by part for the first term, notice that φ and ✷˜sφ are real-valued,
then ∫
M
φ˙✷˜sve
−σ(uωs )ωns =
∫
M
φ˙✷˜sve−σ(uωs )ωns
= −
∫
M
(∂¯φ˙, ∂¯v)ωse
−σ(uωs )ωns
= −
∫
M
(∂¯v, ∂¯φ˙)ωse
−σ(uωs )ωns
=
∫
M
v✷˜sφ˙e
−σ(uωs )ωns
=
∫
M
v✷˜sφ˙e
−σ(uωs )ωns
hence
d
ds
F σX(V ) =
∫
M
✷˜sφ˙ve
−σ(uωs )ωns +
∫
M
✷˜sφ˙{✷˜sv + V (hs + σ(us))}e−σ(uωs )ωns
=
∫
M
✷˜sφ˙{v + ✷˜sv + V (hs + σ(us))}e−σ(uωs )ωns
= −
∫
M
(∂¯q, ∂¯φ˙)e−σ(uωs )ωns
where q = v + ✷˜sv + V (hs + σ(us)). Now we only need to prove that q is holomorphic.
First notice that
V (hs + σ(us)) = V (hs) + V (σ(us))
= V (hs) + g
αβ¯∂β¯v∂α(σ(us))
So we can simplify q as
q = v + ✷˜sv + V (hs) + g
αβ¯∂β¯v∂α(σ(us))
= v +∆sv − gαβ¯∂β¯v∂α(σ(us)) + V (hs) + gαβ¯∂β¯v∂α(σ(us))
= v +∆sv + V (hs)
= v + gij¯vj¯i + g
ij¯vj¯hi
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where we use the definition for ✷˜ in section 2. Then
ql¯ = vl¯ + g
ij¯vj¯il¯ + g
ij¯vj¯ l¯hi + g
ij¯vj¯hl¯i
= vl¯ + g
ij¯vj¯l¯i − gij¯vj¯Rl¯i + gij¯vj¯(Rl¯i − gl¯i)
= 0
where we use the fact that hs is the Ricci potential and V = g
ij¯vj¯ is a holomorphic vector
field, i.e., gij¯vj¯ l¯ = 0. Thus we prove that along the path the derivative of F
σ
X(V ) is 0. The
theorem follows as well.
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